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Background: The literature emphasizes the role of early interpersonal experiences in the 

development of cognitive vulnerability; in particular, interruptions in early family relationships, 

parental unavailability and dysfunctional parenting are potential evolutionary precursors to 

negative cognitive style and emotional disorders.

Materials and methods: This study measured the relationship of retrospective ratings on 

parental bonding with cognitive patterns in a group of Italian adults. The objectives of this study 

were as follows: to analyze the influence of age and education level on cognitive domains; to 

verify whether being parents and living at home with parents affect both parenting style and cog-

nitive domains; to investigate how the type of the maternal and paternal parenting independently 

affects cognitive styles; to measure the predictive variables for the use of cognitive dysfunctional 

patterns and to investigate age as a moderating variable of the relation between parenting styles 

and cognitive domains in a group of adult men and women. The research involved 209 adults 

(118 males and 91 females) living in Sicily (Italy) aged between 20 and 60 years (M = 37.52; 

SD = 11.42). The research lasted for 1 year. The instruments used were the Parental Bonding 

Instrument to measure the perception of parenting during childhood and the Young Schema 

Questionnaire-3 to investigate cognitive patterns.

Results: Data show that being a younger adult male with mother’s parenting style character-

ized by a lower level of nurturance is predictive of the disconnection and rejection domain, 

whereas, being a younger adult woman, with a higher level of maternal control is predictive of 

the impaired limits domain.

Conclusion: This study underlines that because mothers and fathers establish different 

bonds with their children, care and control by both parents might impact different domains of 

development.

Keywords: parenting, maladaptive cognitive domains, behavioral strategies, emotional responses

Introduction
The cognitive model assesses the beliefs and schemes that define emotional response 

and individual behavioral strategies;1 beliefs or schemes are cognitive representations 

of personal experiences; sometimes, these events can bring maladaptive thoughts,2 

dissociated emotions3,4 and maladaptive behaviors.5 Such a model is founded upon 

the presupposition that the external stimuli, connected to an individual elaboration 

of their meaning, stimulate a physiological and emotional response. In turn, these 

emotions have a reciprocal effect upon the cognitive content, determining maladaptive 

thoughts.6,7 The schemes represent one’s own attitudes and beliefs; they are the fun-

damental tasks and the unmentioned rules, deputized for the decoding and evaluation 
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of information coming from the external world.8,9 Therefore, 

cognitive schemes, related to the safety, the vulnerability to 

threat, the evaluation of oneself as agreeable subjects, those 

of capacity or of effectiveness, contain basic rules for the 

behavior,10 which are particularly remarkable for the compre-

hension of anxiety, depression and personality disorders.11,12

In particular, according to the Young et al’s13 model, the 

early maladaptive schemes seem to affect the individual’s 

cognitions and perceptions regardless of the presence of 

any stressful life event. So, if individuals become aware of 

new information, which is inconsistent with personal core 

beliefs, then the individual’s cognitive processing will be 

biased; these cognitive distortions help individuals to correct 

for inconsistencies between schemas and actual experiences. 

So, an early schema is the deepest level of cognition that 

contains memories and intense emotions; for these reasons, 

the early maladaptive cognitive schemas seem to represent 

vulnerability factors for psychopathology; in particular, 

during adulthood, when these schemas are activated by 

interpersonal or stressful events, individuals could develop 

a negative view of self and the event and cognitively distort 

relevant information, which may lead them to experience 

depression or anxiety. Confirming this, Beck14 underlines 

that dysfunctional cognitive styles such as magnification and 

overgeneralization, with negative views of self, others and the 

future, are significant components of depressive symptom-

atology. Similarly, recent research shows that individuals with 

social anxiety disorder have maladaptive beliefs regarding 

themselves (such as being socially incompetent) and others 

(as critical judges); when active in a specific social setting, 

these maladaptive schemes transform innocuous social situ-

ations into significant social threats.15,16

Young et al17 have used their experience within clinical 

groups to structure a taxonomy of precocious maladaptive 

schemes that differentiate for the cognitive content. An early 

schema is defined as a stable and an enduring pattern, consti-

tuted by memories, emotions, knowledge and perception, that 

concerns oneself and relationships with others. Such schemes 

would be the result of dissatisfied emotional needs during 

childhood, elaborated during the whole life and unsuitable 

in meaningful measure.

Young et al18 distinguish 18 early maladaptive schemes 

grouped into five domains, which correspond to the frustra-

tion of five fundamental psychological infantile needs:

1. Disconnection and rejection: it is typified by the fear of 

not getting the stability, security and empathy in family 

relationships, in a consistent or predictable way.

2. Impaired autonomy and performance: this schema domain 

is typified by expectations about oneself and the personal 

environment that interfere with one’s belief in ability to 

function independently and one’s perceived ability to 

survive alone, or demonstrate success.

3. Impaired limits: it is characterized by a general lack of 

internal limits, respect and responsibility to others.

4. Other-directedness: it describes an excessive focus on the 

wants and needs of others, at the expense of one’s own 

desires.

5. Overvigilance and inhibition: it is typified by an extreme 

focus on themes of controlling, suppressing or ignoring 

of spontaneous emotions and impulses.

From this perspective, maladaptive schemes can be 

described as unsuitable routes coming from repetitive, 

unfavorable interpersonal relationships with others, which 

are meaningful during infancy and adolescence.17 Because 

of these disconnected experiences, the fundamental psycho-

logical needs are not satisfied, making people vulnerable to 

the development of environmental management systems. 

Gradually, these schemes evolve themselves in a precise 

modality of interaction with oneself and the meaningful 

others. Moreover, during adulthood, these schemas seem 

to be different from each other according to the gender; in 

particular, while adult women seem to manifest a higher 

level of emotional deprivation, abandonment, mistrust, social 

isolation, self-sacrifice and negativity/pessimism,19 adult men 

seem to present a higher level of justification of violent beliefs 

and the impulsivity/carelessness style of problem solving, 

failure to achieve and dependence on others.20

Attachment and cognitive schemes
Most maladaptive cognitive schemes develop in an indi-

vidual’s lifetime precociously, when the person is relatively 

impotent and dependent on their caregiver.21

Bowlby has hypothesized that, during infancy, individu-

als internalize one’s models of repeated interactions with 

their caregiver, through the establishment of complex mod-

els, called internal working models (IWMs), which serve as a 

cognitive map for the management of interpersonal relation-

ships.21–23 In his attachment theory, Bowlby24–26 identifies two 

IWMs, different but complementary: a model about oneself 

and a model about others. The first one reflects perceptions 

about lovableness and acceptance of the attachment figure; 

the second one refers to the expectations about the avail-

ability of one’s own caregiver and their reactivity during 

periods of stress. Both working models constitute the base 
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of the attachment behavioral system, a motivational system 

projected to regulate proximity with the attachment figure.27

Working models about oneself and about others are 

mutable during the first phases of development, but once 

consolidated, they become relatively firm in lifetime28–30 and 

they direct the interpersonal future behavior in adult age.31,32 

Besides, such models represent, at least partly, the base of the 

beliefs of self-efficacy; they influence the modality of emo-

tional regulation, the concept of oneself and the behavioral 

strategies for the management of uneasiness.33–35 Bowlby’s21 

model underlines that early attachment experiences are gen-

eralized and summarized in sociorelational schemes, which 

will influence the future relationships during adulthood.36–38

Consistent with this line of research, recent literature has 

underlined the role of precocious interpersonal experiences in 

the development of cognitive vulnerability.39–41 For example, 

the precocious attachment interruptions, such as separation 

from one’s own parents, loss or dereliction, could determine 

the development of adverse cognitive schemes about oneself 

and/or of others. Therefore, interruptions in early family 

relationships, the inadequacy of parents, early exposition to 

interpersonal trauma42 but above all dysfunctional parenting 

(characterized by overprotection) are potential evolution-

ary precursors to maladaptive cognitive schemes.40,43,44 In 

particular, the literature has shown that subjects with wor-

ried attachment manifest higher scores in the schemes that 

belong to rejection, reduced autonomy and other-directedness 

domains;45 subjects with anxious–avoidant attachment have 

higher scores in the schemes that belong to the five domains 

identified by Young’s model.46–48

Moreover, recent research shows that because mothers 

and fathers establish different bonds with their children, 

care and control from mothers and fathers might determine 

different cognitive schemes in men and women. In particular, 

in the male group, a dysfunctional mother’s parenting style, 

characterized by low care and high control, could influence 

the rejection domain in the following dimensions:49 the sense 

of deprivation and emotional inhibition with consequent 

relational dependence,50 vulnerability, pessimism and con-

sequent sense of failure;41 a dysfunctional fatherly parenting 

could influence the trend to subjugation and social isolation.51

In a different way, in the female group, dysfunctional 

maternal parenting, typified by low affection and high control 

could influence the autonomy domain,52 and in particular 

the sense of deprivation and emotional inhibition; instead, 

an unsuitable fatherly parenting could influence the sense of 

failure.41 According to this theory, the cognitive vulnerability 

models assume that the individual cognitive styles (that is, 

the way of interpreting past events and/or to antedate future 

events), arising from dysfunctional parenting, can lead to 

vulnerability and emotional disorder, if enabled by conditions 

of suitable threat. For instance, depressive cognitive styles, 

derived by insecure attachment,53 could involve a cognitive 

arrangement pattern connected to the meanings of loss, 

defeat and failure; then, individuals with depressive styles 

may be at enhanced risk for developing depression follow-

ing the occurrence of negative life events.27,54,55 Otherwise, 

the cognitive styles linked to anxiety, derived by insecure 

attachment,31,56 are connected to physical symptoms and 

vulnerability perception and to a perceptive process about 

an expected future threat; in particular, the model of anxious 

incumbent vulnerability postulates that the evaluations of a 

potential threat represent an evolutionary trial that sometimes 

allows people to avoid disastrous results by undertaking 

behaviors of suitable coping.57

Based on these studies, the current study seeks to assess 

the relation of retrospective ratings on parental bonding with 

cognitive patterns in a group of Italian adults.45

The research objectives were the following: 1) to analyze 

the influence of age and education level on cognitive domains; 

2) to verify whether being parents and living at home with 

parents affect both parenting style and cognitive domains; 

3) to examine how the variables of motherly and fatherly 

parenting influence the cognitive styles; 4) to investigate the 

predictable variables for the use of maladaptive cognitive 

schemes and 5) to measure the age as moderating variable of 

the relation between parenting styles and cognitive domains 

in a group of adult men and women.

With reference to the first objective, it is hypothesized 

that the younger men manifest higher scores in the cognitive 

domains, and the men with a higher education level manifest 

lower scores in the domains.40

Furthermore, it is hypothesized that being parents influ-

ences parenting style and living at home with parents affects 

both parenting style and cognitive domains.29,43

With reference to the third objective, it is hypothesized 

that dysfunctional maternal parenting influences the sense 

of deprivation and emotional inhibition with consequent 

relational dependence,50 pessimism and consequent sense 

of failure41 and a dysfunctional fatherly parenting influences 

the trend to subjugation and social isolation, only in males.51 

Furthermore, it is hypothesized that dysfunctional maternal 

parenting influences the sense of deprivation and emotional 

inhibition, instead, an unsuitable fatherly parenting influences 

the sense of failure, in females.35 These hypotheses support 

the studies according to which maternal parenting is a strong 
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predictor of disconnection and rejection domain in both sons 

and daughters, typified by the fear of not getting the stabil-

ity, security and empathy in family relationships;58,59 and 

the quality of the father–daughter relationship significantly 

predicts the impaired autonomy and performance domain 

in daughters, above all, in Southern European countries.60

1. With reference to the fourth objective, it is hypothesized 

that among the predictive variables of the rejection 

domain, there is a lower level of affection and a higher 

maternal control in males.49

2. A higher control and a lower maternal care are predictive 

of the autonomy domain in females.55

3. A higher control and care of both parents are predictors 

of the impaired limits domain.

4. A lower control and a higher affection of parents are 

predictors of the other-directedness domain.45

Finally, it is hypothesized that the age represents a 

moderating variable of the relation between parenting and 

cognitive domains.

Materials and methods
Measures
The participants completed the Parental Bonding Instrument 

(PBI) and the Young Schema Questionnaire (YSQ).

The 25-item PBI is a questionnaire divided into two parts 

(one for the mother and one for the father), which measures 

the retrospective perception of parental style during child-

hood (first 16 years).61 The tool investigates the parenting 

style through the following two scales:

1. Nurturance (or care), an example of this scale is the fol-

lowing: “Spoke to me in a warm and friendly voice.”

2. Control (or overprotection), an example of this scale is: 

“Tried to control everything I did.”

Based on the combination of these two scales, the 

authors identify four types of attachment: 1) “affectionate 

constraint” – typified by a high level of care and overprotec-

tion; 2) “optimal parenting” – high care and low protection; 

3) “affectionless control” – high protection and low care; and 

4) “neglectful parenting” – low care and low protection.62

Assignment to “high” or “low” categories of domains 

is based on the following cutoff scores: 27.0 for mother’s 

nurturance, 13.5 for mother’s control; 24.0 for father’s nur-

turance and 12.5 for father’s control. Scores that are at or 

above those numbers are considered high, and scores that 

are below those numbers are considered low; high and low 

scores on the subscales are determined by median split; so, 

for example, according to the sample means, if an subject 

presents a low care score and a high protection score, these 

scores will correspond to the affectionless control parenting.

In adaptation for Italian population, Picardi et al63 report 

the following estimates of internal consistency: 0.75 for 

mother’s care, 0.84 for mother’s control, 0.83 for father’s care 

and 0.88 for father’s control. The current study shows that the 

Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients are the following: 

0.68 for mother’s nurturance, 0.83 for mother’s control, 0.75 

for father’s nurturance and 0.78 for father’s control.

1. The 232-item YSQ-3 is one of the most commonly used 

measures of cognitive schemes; it investigates 18 cogni-

tive patterns (or cognitive schemas), grouped into the 

following five domains.64

2. Disconnection and rejection domain: emotional depriva-

tion, abandonment, mistrust or abuse, social isolation 

and defectiveness or shame; an example item belonging 

to this domain is the following: “There is no one who 

really cares about me, who will be available to help me, 

and whom I can fall back on”.

3. Impaired autonomy and performance domain: failure to 

achieve, dependence on others, vulnerability to harm and 

relational enmeshment; an example item is the follow-

ing: “I’m powerless and vulnerable and I can’t protect 

myself ”.

4. Other-directedness domain: subjugation, self-sacrifice; 

recognition seeking; an example item belonging to the 

domain is the following: “I have to adapt my needs to 

other people’s wishes; otherwise they will leave me or 

attack me”.

5. Overvigilance and inhibition domain: emotional inhibi-

tion, unrelenting standards, pessimism and punitiveness; 

an example item is: “I need to have complete control of 

my feelings otherwise things go completely wrong”.

6. Impaired limits domain: entitlement or superiority and 

insufficient self-control; an example item belonging to 

the domain is: “I have no control of myself ”.

For research purposes, the long form of the Italian ver-

sion was used.65 With reference to the assignment to “high” 

or “low” categories, any score of three or more is considered 

meaningful (both single score of schema, that composite 

score of domain).18

In the current study, Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency 

coefficient is determined by a factor analysis between 0.53 

and 0.81, in comparison to the Young’s model in which the 

estimate of internal consistency varies between 0.57 (entitle-

ment schema) and 0.74 (failure schema).
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Sample and procedure
The research involved 209 adults (118 males and 91 females) 

living in Sicily (Italy), aged between 20 and 60 years (M = 

37.52; SD = 11.42). In the total sample, 64.5% are parents 

and 35.5% do not have children, 64.3% live alone and 35.7% 

live with their parents.

With reference to the gender variable, the participants 

were grouped into:

1. A subgroup of 118 males aged between 20 and 60 years 

(M = 36.51; SD = 9.31) with the following educational 

levels: middle school diploma (73.7%), high school 

diploma (14.4%) and bachelor’s degree (1.7%); 10.2% 

did not report their education level.

2. A subgroup of 91 females of the same age (M = 38.42; SD 

= 13.63), with the following educational levels: middle 

school diploma (59.3%), high school diploma (20.9%) 

and bachelor’s degree (15.4%); 4.4% did not report their 

education level.

The sample was obtained with a snowballing sampling 

design; people were approached through advertising or with 

direct contact among students of “Kore” University of Enna, 

and they were asked to help identify other subjects. Participa-

tion was secured through written informed consent. The ques-

tionnaires were anonymous and the participants were informed 

of the research aim. The research lasted for 6 months.

The participation in research was not paid, and all partici-

pants could withdraw from the study at any time.

The internal review board (IRB) of Faculty of Human and 

Social Sciences at the “Kore” University of Enna approved 

the study.

Data analysis
SPSS for Windows version 23.0 was used.

With reference to the preliminary data, percentage 

frequency distribution (or descriptive statistic) was used to 

value the parenting style and cognitive schemas in all groups; 

Student’s t-test for independent samples was used to compare 

the mean scores of parenting styles and cognitive schemes 

in all participants (males vs females).

With reference to the first research objective, a multi-

variate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to 

analyze the influence of age and education level (sociode-

mographic variables) on cognitive domains.

Another MANOVA was carried out to verify the second 

objective, that is, whether being parents and living at home 

with parents (sociodemographic variables) affect both parent-

ing style and cognitive domains.

With reference to the third research objective, two 

MANOVAs were used to measure the influence of parenting 

on cognitive schemas in adulthood (one for male group and 

one for female group).

Multiple regression analyses were used to investigate the 

predictable variables for the use of maladaptive cognitive 

schemes (dependent variables), by including in the model 

the following independent variables, gender and maternal 

and paternal parenting. The use of this model has been con-

firmed by Young et al,17 who showed the influence of parents 

in the development of the early maladaptive schemas and 

not vice versa.

Since the sample ranged in age between 20 and 60 years, 

to measure whether the age variable moderates the relation 

between parenting styles and cognitive domains (the last 

research objective), moderation analysis was carried out, 

following the Baron and Kenny66 approach.

Results
A percentage frequency distribution was conducted to inves-

tigate the mother’s parenting. The results show that 35.6% 

of males and 28.6% of females had an affectionless control 

attachment (low nurturance and high control); 33.1% of 

males and 31.9% of females presented an optimal parenting 

(high care and low protection); 16% of males and 26.4% of 

females manifested an affectionate constraint (high scores in 

both scales) and 15.3% of males and 13.1% of females had a 

neglectful parenting (low care and low protection). The same 

data analysis was conducted on the father’s parenting; results 

show that 39% of males and 30.8% of females manifested 

optimal parenting; 30.5% of males and 22% of females had 

a neglectful parenting; 25.4% of males and 22% of females 

presented an affectionless control parenting and only 5.1% 

of males and 25.2% of females had an affectionate constraint 

parenting.

Student’s t-test for independent samples was used to com-

pare the parenting style and the cognitive schemes between 

subgroups (males vs females). The first analysis (Table 1) 

shows that the females report average scores significantly 

higher than the males in the level of paternal nurturance (t 

[201.78] = 2.54, p < 0.05).

The second analysis (Table 2) shows that the males 

report average scores significantly higher than the females in 

impaired autonomy (t [176.34] = 21.93, p < 0.05); in males, 

this schema has higher scores than cutoff scores (male: M = 

4.26; cutoff score: M = 3.00), then men are considered individ-

uals at risk of manifestation of failure to achieve, dependence 

on others, vulnerability to harm or relational enmeshment.
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The influence of sociodemographic 
variables on cognitive domains and 
parenting style
With reference to the first hypothesis, in the male subgroup, 

MANOVA underlines a main effect linked to the age (Wilks’ 

lambda = 2.63; p < 0.001), and the education level (Wilks’ 

lambda = 4.95; p < 0.001) on cognitive schemes. The break-

down of the univariate shows that age seems to influence 

all schemes except enmeshment, self-sacrifice, unrelenting 

standards and punitiveness; otherwise, the level of education 

seems to influence only social isolation, vulnerability and 

emotional inhibition. The analysis of average scores shows 

that the younger men seem to have higher scores in the 

following domains: abandonment, fear of being exploited, 

inadequacy, failure, dependence upon others, subjection, 

dependence judgment, emotional inhibition, pessimism and 

self-control; the older ones seem to manifest higher scores 

in social isolation, vulnerability and entitlement. With ref-

erence to the educational level, Tukey’s post hoc test shows 

that men with a higher education level show greater sense 

of isolation and emotional control, but a lower level of fear 

of illness (Table 3).

In the female subgroup, MANOVA emphasizes the effect 

linked to education level (Wilks’ lambda = 1.13; p < 0.05) on 

the abandonment domain; Tukey’s post hoc test shows that 

women with a higher education level show a lower level of 

abandonment fear.

With reference to the second hypothesis, a subsequent 

MANOVA was carried out to verify whether being parents 

and living at home with parents affect parenting and cognitive 

domains. The analysis shows no significant effect (p > 0.05).

Effects of parenting style on cognitive 
schema
In the male group, MANOVA underlines the influence of 

the level of motherly (Wilks’ lambda = 9.69; p < 0.001) and 

fatherly parenting style (Wilks’ lambda = 6.68; p < 0.001) and 

the effect of interaction paternal ¥ 
 
maternal parenting (Wilks’ 

lambda = 6.00; p < 0.001) on the majority of the cognitive 

schemas. The first breakdown of the univariate effects shows 

that the type of maternal parenting affects all domains except 

social isolation and subjugation (Table 4). Tukey’s post hoc 

test underlines that men with affectionate constraint maternal 

parenting manifest a higher level of mistrust, enmeshment, 

subjugation, self-sacrifice, recognition seeking, pessimism 

and insufficient self-control; men with affectionless control 

parenting manifest a higher level of emotional deprivation, 

defectiveness, failure, dependence, vulnerability and unre-

lenting standards.

With reference to the influence of paternal parenting, 

Tukey’s post hoc test underlines that men with affection-

ate constraint parenting manifest a high level of emotional 

Table 1 Mean and SD of PBI

Scales Males Females

M SD M SD

Maternal nurturance 24.71 6.29 25.78 6.29
Maternal control 17.06 7.18 16.18 6.91
Paternal nurturance 20.76 9.19 23.96 8.05
Paternal control 13.18 7.66 13.64 6.35

Note: Assignment to “high” or “low” categories of domains is based on the 
following cutoff scores: 27.0 for mother’s nurturance, 13.5 for mother’s control; 
24.0 for father’ nurturance, 12.5 for father’s control.
Abbreviations: PBI, Parental Bonding Instrument; SD, standard deviation; M, mean.

Table 3 The breakdown of the univariate effects with respect to 
the age and education variables in the male group

Measures Age Education level

F F

Emotional deprivation 3.18*** 0.38
Abandonment 4.19*** 2.28
Mistrust 2.57** 0.64
Social isolation 3.27*** 3.27*

Defectiveness 3.43*** 2.05
Failure 4.36*** 0.35
Dependence 6.94*** 0.82
Vulnerability 2.60** 3.15*

Enmeshment 0.85 1.61
Subjugation 2.82*** 1.31
Self-sacrifice 1.30 2.09
Recognition seeking 2.34** 0.69
Emotional inhibition 2.89*** 3.89*

Unrelenting standards 1.12 0.89
Pessimism 2.45** 1.47
Punitiveness 1.56 0.66
Entitlement 2.47** 0.52
Insufficient self-control 2.81*** 1.17

Notes: ***p<0.001, two-tailed; **p<0.01, two-tailed, *p<0.05, two-tailed.

Table 2 Mean and SD of YSQ and cutoff scores

Scales Males Females Cutoff scores

M SD M SD

Rejection 2.176 0.6485 2.296 0.7018 3
Impaired autonomy 4.259 0.6220 2.205 0.7307 3
Other-directedness 2.532 0.6214 2.792 0.7913 3
Overvigilance 2.781 0.8210 2.876 0.7759 3
Impaired limit 2.641 0.8334 2.707 0.8044 3

Notes: The research involved 209 adults (118 males and 91 females) living in Sicily 
(Italy), aged between 20 and 60 years (M = 37.52; SD = 11.42). The assignment to 
“high” or “low” categories of domains is based on the cutoff score of 3 or more 
(both the score of each schema and the score of each domain).
Abbreviations: YSQ, Young Schema Questionnaire; SD, standard deviation; M, 
mean.
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deprivation; individuals with neglectful paternal parenting 

show a high social isolation and sense of failure; men with 

affectionless control paternal parenting present a high level 

of enmeshment and subjects with optimal paternal parent-

ing manifest a high level of subjugation, self-sacrifice and 

unrelenting standards.

With reference to the interaction effect between paternal 

and maternal parenting, the analysis of the average scores 

shows that men with affectionate constraint maternal par-

enting and neglectful paternal parenting manifest a higher 

level of emotional deprivation and pessimism; men with 

neglectful parenting (maternal and paternal) manifest a 

higher level of social isolation; men with affectionate con-

straint maternal parenting and affectionless control paternal 

parenting present a higher level of self-sacrifice and unre-

lenting standards; adult men with parenting characterized 

by neglectful maternal and optimal paternal attachment 

manifest a higher level of vulnerability and sense of failure; 

finally, men with affectionless control maternal parenting 

and optimal paternal parenting seem to present a higher 

sense of abandonment (Table 4).

In the female group, MANOVA underlines only the 

influence of the mother’s parenting style (Wilks’ lambda = 

2.367; p < 0.05) on emotional deprivation and sense of fail-

ure (Table 5). Tukey’s post hoc test underlines that women 

with affectionless control parenting manifest higher level of 

emotional deprivation and failure (Table 5).

Predictive variables of cognitive schema
With reference to predictive variables of cognitive domains, 

the first regression analysis shows that being a male (b = 

-0.16; p < 0.05), at a younger age (b = -0.23; p < 0.01) 

and, above all, with a lower level of mother’s nurturance (b 

= -0.30; p < 0.001) seem to be predictors of the rejection 

domain (19% of the overall variance explained).

Furthermore, being a male, at a younger age, with a lower 

level of mother’s care represents predictor of the impaired 

autonomy domain (Table 6).

Being a male (b = 0.15, p < 0.05) with a higher level 

of paternal care (b = 0.24, p < 0.001) is the only predictive 

variable of the other-directedness domain (8.8% of total vari-

ance). The younger age (b = -0.23, p < 0.01) and a higher 

mother’s control (b = 0.15, p < 0.05) are the only predictive 

variables of the overvigilance domain (11.2% of total vari-

ance). Similarly, the younger age (b = -0.27, p < 0.001), with 

a higher level of maternal control (b = 0.17, p < 0.05), is the 

predictor of the impaired limits domain, explaining 11.1% 

of the total variance.

Due to the pattern of correlation found in the current 

study that age variable appears to explain variance of cogni-

tive domains, there is justification in exploring age variable 

as a possible moderator of the relationship between parent-

ing style and cognitive domains. The moderation analyses 

were conducted following the Baron and Kenny’s procedure. 

With regard to the maternal parenting, the first shows that 

Table 4 The breakdown of the univariate effects with respect to 
the maternal and paternal parenting in the male group

Measures Maternal 
parenting

Paternal 
parenting

df (3, 114) F F

Emotional deprivation 8.62*** 4.50**
Abandonment 3.11* 0.85
Mistrust 19.44*** 1.71
Social isolation 0.39 3.28*
Defectiveness 3.64* 1.25
Failure 2.77* 0.57
Dependence 4.21** 1.74
Vulnerability 8.87*** 0.93
Enmeshment 10.88*** 11.50***
Subjugation 2.54 9.70***
Self sacrifice 2.87* 7.76***
Recognition seeking 7.02*** 3.28*
Emotional inhibition 4.81*** 0.22
Unrelenting standards 9.36*** 4.62**
Pessimism 8.60*** 0.34
Punitiveness 6.17*** 2.75*
Entitlement 9.76*** 1.71
Insufficient self-control 3.39* 0.98

Note: ***p<0.001, two-tailed; **p<0.01, two-tailed, *p<0.05, two-tailed.

Table 5 The breakdown of the univariate effects with respect to 
the maternal and paternal parenting in the female group

Measures Maternal 
parenting

Paternal 
parenting

df (3, 87) F F

Emotional deprivation 5.03** 1.73
Abandonment 1.75 0.45
Mistrust 0.79 0.27
Social isolation 0.99 1.38
Defectiveness 1.10 0.63
Failure 2.83* 0.14
Dependence 0.89 0.63
Vulnerability 2.03 0.39
Enmeshment 1.28 0.97
Subjugation 0.31 0.30
Self-sacrifice 0.20 2.10
Recognition seeking 1.53 0.35
Emotional inhibition 0.37 0.42
Unrelenting standards 1.35 0.24
Pessimism 1.63 0.23
Punitiveness 0.73 0.39
Entitlement 2.11 1.16
Insufficient self-control 0.26 0.21

Notes: **p<0.01, two-tailed; *p<0.05, two-tailed.
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age moderates the correlation between maternal nurturance 

and the impaired autonomy and performance domain (b = 

0.14, p < 0.05). The second underlines that age moderates 

the correlation between maternal control and the impaired 

limits domain (b = 0.16, p < 0.05).

With regard to the paternal parenting style, the first mod-

eration analysis shows that age moderates the correlation 

between paternal nurturance and the rejection domain (b = 

0.21, p < 0.01). The second shows that age moderates the rela-

tion between paternal nurturance and the impaired autonomy 

domain (b = 0.15, p < 0.05). The third analysis shows that age 

moderates the correlation between paternal nurturance and 

the domain of impaired limits (b = 0.22, p < 0.01).

Discussion
Objectives of the current research were the following: to 

analyze the influence of age and education level on cogni-

tive domains; to verify whether being parents and living at 

home with parents affect both parenting style and cognitive 

domains; to assess how maternal and paternal parenting 

independently influence cognitive domains in a group of 

adult men and women; to investigate the predictive variables 

using dysfunctional domains and to investigate the age as 

moderating variable of the relation between parenting and 

cognitive domains.

According to the first hypothesis, the younger men seem 

to manifest a higher level of abandonment, sense of inad-

equacy, failure and consequently pessimism, to which are 

added fear of being exploited, subjection and accordingly, 

emotional inhibition; furthermore, men with a higher level of 

education level show a lower level of fear of illness; similarly, 

women with a higher education level show a lower level of 

abandonment fear.

The second research hypothesis does not appear to be 

confirmed, because being parents and living at home with par-

ents do not seem to affect parenting and cognitive domains; 

a possible explanation for this finding is that, in the Sicilian 

family, the strong bonds between parents and children remain 

even when children – who have become adults – constitute 

a new independent household.

According to the third hypothesis, the results underline 

that men with maternal parenting characterized by affection-

ate constraint seem to manifest a higher level of mistrust, 

enmeshment, subjugation, self-sacrifice, recognition seek-

ing, pessimism and insufficient self-control; furthermore, 

in the male group, affectionless control parenting appears 

to influence the relational ability, characterized by the 

perception of emotional deprivation, which leads them to 

implement the defense mechanism of relational addiction 

and the dysfunctional perception of self characterized by 

vulnerability, defectiveness and consequently sense of 

failure. With reference to paternal parenting, men with 

attachment characterized by affectionate constraint seem to 

manifest a higher level of emotional deprivation; individuals 

with neglectful parenting show social isolation and sense of 

failure and men with affectionless control parenting present 

enmeshment. These outcomes confirm the literature that 

underlines the role of paternal support for adolescent and 

adult males in specific domains, such as social isolation 

and aggression.52

It is interesting how men with optimal paternal parent-

ing manifest a higher level of self-sacrifice, subjugation and 

unrelenting standards. This finding could be explained by 

the fact that in Sicilian culture, roles within the family are 

strongly emphasized, and individuals have an extreme need 

to meet parental and social expectations.67–69 This process, 

which is very common among Southern Italians, to make 

a good impression (fare bella figura) when interacting with 

other people, is very much a matter of showing integrity and 

bringing people to have respect for them; when they are not 

able to adopt to social pressure – that is, when they make a 

“bad impression” – people therefore feel shame. So, exposure 

to perfectionism and to an authoritarian parenting style may 

bring the individual to the perception of rigorous expectations, 

self-esteem linked to success and fear of disappointing oth-

ers.44,70 With reference to the female group, it is interesting 

that affectionless control parenting between women and their 

mothers seems to affect the representation that the subject has 

of herself, in terms of failure and emotional privation. These 

results confirm that maternal support may be more important 

for daughters in some specific domains, such as self-efficacy 

and the perception of themselves as lovable subjects.71 Why 

paternal dimensions did not influence the cognitive schemes 

for female result is unclear. One possibility is that the mother’s 

parenting style is more influential in females, because  Sicilian 

mothers typically spend more time with their children. In 

addition, the literature underlines that females report higher 

Table 6 Summary of the linear regression analyses predicting the 
Impaired Autonomy domain

Variable R2 Adjusted R2 SE b T

Gender 0.73 0.72 0.10 –0.82 –20.88***
Age 0.00 –0.13 –3.31***
Education level 0.07 0.02 0.46
Mother’s nurturance 0.01 –0.09 –1.80*
Mother’s control 0.01 0.07 1.57
Father’s nurturance 0.01 0.01 0.23
Father’s control 0.01 0.01 0.11

Notes: ***p<0.001, two-tailed; *p<0.05, two-tailed.
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disclosure with mothers than with fathers, and this element 

may influence their social competence and self-esteem.

In fact, Italy, as we know it today, has been described as 

at least two areas, the North and the South, divided by three 

important factors: the significance attributed to the family as 

a social unit, the ubiquitous strength of kinship ties with the 

independent family structure and the different role between 

parents, characterized by the strong presence of the mother.72 

Consider, in particular, the paradigm of “amoral familism” 

in Sicily, which created by Banfield73 in the attempt to figure 

out why some communities are socially and economically 

backward; the author suggested that certain communities 

would be set back especially for cultural reasons. Their culture 

would present an extremist conception of family bonds which 

harms both the ability to associate and the collective inter-

est. Individuals seem to act according to the following rule: 

maximizing only the benefits of short-term materials of their 

own nuclear family, assuming that everyone else will behave 

likewise. It would therefore be this particular ethics of family 

relationships to be the cause of Sicilian backwardness, which 

the author called amoral familism; familism because the indi-

vidual would pursue only the interests of their nuclear family, 

and never that of the community that requires cooperation 

among unrelated individuals; amoral because following the 

rule it applies categories of good and evil only among family 

members, and not toward other members of the community.

Our study shows that being a younger adult male with 

maternal parenting characterized by reduced care is a pre-

dictor of the tendency to expect that own needs for stability 

and security in family relationships will not be made, and of 

the tendency to relational enmeshment, and, consequently, 

to depend on others.

Moreover, being a male with a higher paternal nurturance 

is predictive of the tendency to other-directedness and cor-

relates to an extreme attention to the needs of others, although 

in a functional manner. As confirmed by the international lit-

erature, father’s involvement may be an important predictor for 

independence, internal locus of control and need for achieve-

ment, so paternal care or nurturance may influence relational 

adjustment in preventing antisocial behavior. The literature, 

in fact, underlines that the relation between attachment anxi-

ety and psychopathology is mediated by cognitive schemes 

regarding rejection, disconnection and other-directedness.74

The younger age and a higher mother’s control are predic-

tors of the overvigilance domain, which may lead individuals 

to manifest emotional inhibition, unrelenting standards and 

pessimism; they are also predictors of the impaired limits 

domain, because excessive control is hypothesized to have 

its negative influence on psychosocial competence, not only 

because it damages the parent–child relationship but, above 

all, because it is often accompanied by maladaptive effects 

such as the sense of personal control.

Since the data analyses showed significant relationships 

between age, parenting styles and cognitive domains, we 

examined moderation models of age variable. The results 

indicated that age moderates only the correlation between 

maternal nurturance and the domain of impaired autonomy, 

maternal control and the domain of impaired limits; in addi-

tion to this, age moderates the relation between paternal 

nurturance with rejection domain, impaired autonomy and 

impaired limits domains. So, age seems to moderate the rela-

tionship between maternal parenting and schemes partially, 

but does not appear to moderate the relationship between 

parental control and schemes.

These results confirm Young’s model that underlines that 

the loss of autonomy and elevated protection lead to the devel-

opment of maladaptive schemas, underlining the influence of 

the family in the development of such schemas. The presence 

of dysfunctional cognitive schemes, and overall psychological 

distress, therefore, must always be investigated in the singu-

larity and individuality, relating to the individual, rather than 

disease or discomfort, through dialog, exchange and listening.75

Conclusion
Few research studies have measured the influence of mother’s 

and father’s parenting styles on adult outcomes, supporting 

the hypothesis that mother’s and father’s attachment influences 

different domains of personal and interpersonal adaptation.

Although both dimensions of parenting, care and control, 

appear to be relevant, few researches have assessed these 

parenting styles and only a small part of the literature has 

valued the influence of the father and the effect that the lack 

of his support has on children’s cognitive schemes when 

they become adults; in fact, although parental bonding has 

been extensively investigated as a predictor of psychiatric 

outcomes, less is known about its association with schemata 

underlying these outcomes.

It is important to underline that maternal care interacts 

with paternal care in predicting cognitive schemes in adult 

sons. These outcomes suggest that mother’s support can serve 

as a protective variable in the development of dysfunctional 

cognitive schemes, protecting a child from an unsupportive 

relationship with a father.

The current research had some limitations that need to be 

considered. First of all, the research values the relationship 

between parental style and cognitive domains in a group of 

adults; so, as is indubitably the case in all correlation studies, 

the results in no way allow for casual conjectures.
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We did not use a measure to account for socially desir-

able responding and/or the tendency to minimize pathology; 

furthermore, we did utilize retrospective ratings to measure 

parental bonding and not use actual parental behaviors.

Another limitation was the small sample size that may 

have limited the generalizability of our findings and the 

ability to identify other differences in maladaptive schemas.

Furthermore, since the results suggest that parenting 

drives adult cognitive schemes, however, these models 

account for <20% of the variance in the dependent variable 

(except for impaired autonomy); probably there are other fac-

tors that may be playing a role in cognitive schemes, such as, 

adult life stress and current relationship status/satisfaction, 

which could be investigated in a future study.

In general, parental insensitivity is able to disrupt the 

ability of individuals to adjust their behavior and emotions.76 

The family can be as much an element of risk as a protective 

factor against mental distress and psychopathology outcomes 

in the individual. Family relationships can be important pro-

tective factors, such as appropriate emotional tuning and high 

flexibility of roles. A good satisfaction of the members of a 

family can reduce the risk of development and maintenance 

of dysfunctional behavior in adolescence, which are con-

solidated as cognitive dysfunctional schemes in adulthood.
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